
School Information Pack



This blended learning package includes 
eighteen versatile lesson plans (6 RSE, 6 
Drama, 6 English) to aid with the recovery 
curriculum. All resources are suitable for 
use in school, in person, or from home (in 
the case of further Covid-19 restrictions). 
 

We also have additional packages 
including Live Workshops and an RSE 
Drop Down Day, available at a 
significantly subsidised rate, which can 
also be booked now via our website. 
Unfortunately, it won’t be possible to tour 
a live version of Birds and Bees until 
after Autumn 2021.  
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Hello.

In response to conversations with teachers, 
we are now offering our Birds and Bees 
Digital Package FREE  to every state school  
in the country until 23rd July 2021, and at a 
reduced price for Independent schools.  
We're here to support schools to deliver high 
quality teaching, and the best way we can do 
that right now is by committing our reserves 
to make the package free for you. 

 

Birds and Bees is a brand-new show by 
award-winning writer Charlie Josephine, 
tailor-made for secondary school students. 
Developed with, and for, Year 10 and Year 11 
students, it will help teachers address 
complex topics such as consent, sex 
positivity, online safety and intersectionality. 
In response to feedback on the challenges of 
teaching RSE, our package is designed for 
use across year groups to facilitate complex 
conversations in an inclusive and accessible 
way.  

Biology and Anatomy Vol .1 Written by Prof L Ventricle 

Sign up for your free package by completing this form. 

“Unimaginably funny, achingly moving, brilliantly realistic” 
Drama & Theatre 

https://forms.monday.com/forms/e5a612d384c64f7054047c2e159cc910?r=use1


Your booking of the Free Gift Package 
includes:  

 

Birds and Bees Film (50 minutes) 
unlimited access until 23 July 2021  

6 Drama lesson plans plus all resources  

6 PSHE lesson plans plus all resources  

6 English lesson plans plus all resources 

Access to special CPD masterclasses for 
Teachers using ‘Birds and Bees’ 


Cost: FREE for all state school Drama, 
English & PHSE teachers (Yr 10 – Yr 13). 

Your booking of Birds and Bees Digital 
Package will include:  

 

Birds and Bees Film (50 minutes) 
unlimited access until 23 July 2021  

6 Drama lesson plans plus all resources  

6 PSHE lesson plans plus all resources  

6 English lesson plans plus all resources  

Access to special CPD masterclasses for 
Teachers using ‘Birds and Bees.’ 

 

Cost: £200 for all independent school 
Drama, English & PHSE teachers 

(Yr 10 – Yr 13). 
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Biology and Anatomy Vol .1 Written by Prof L Ventricle 

Free Package for 
State Schools 

Digital Package for 
Independent Schools  

Sign up for your free package by completing this form. 

An additional wrap around activity to the 
core Birds and Bees Packages which will 
include: 


1-hour workshops with our cast and 
team, to explore the creative process and 
to help further unpack the show. This is 
particularly useful for the Live Theatre 
Evaluation module of Drama GCSE. 


The workshop is suitable for one class, 
can be used with at home or in-school 
learning, and can be done over any 
suitable video platform.  


Cost: £200 


Suitable for all state and independent 
school Drama, English & PHSE 
teachers (Yr 10 – Yr 13). 

Our RSE Drop Down Day package 
comprises 5 x 1-hour sessions, designed 
to be an enriching experience that 
explores healthy teenage relationships. 


Each session has a practical element, is 
rooted in third person narratives, and can 
be tailored to classroom, online, and 
blended learning.  


Cost: £200 | £150 for Secondary State 
School with PPE of 40% or above 


Suitable for all state and independent 
school PHSE teachers, PSHE Leads, 
Heads of Year, Head of Department (Yr 10 
– Yr 13). 

RSE Drop Down DayLive Workshop

https://forms.monday.com/forms/e5a612d384c64f7054047c2e159cc910?r=use1


We have increased our usual wrap-
around offer as we know how hard it is 
to manage the additional pressures on 
your time at the moment. We are aiming 
to save you and your colleagues 
planning time, particularly if some or all 
of your students are learning at home. 
You will receive 6 quality assured, full 
lesson plans per subject area for Drama, 
PSHE and English to ensure Birds and 
Bees is embedded into your scheme of 
work. All curriculum-linked lesson plans 
are designed specifically for Yr 10 & Yr 
11 students and are adaptable for Yr 9 if 
required.  

 

We also provide support, guidance and 
practical information to help you create a 
safe learning environment for your 
students, whether delivered in the 
classroom or on-line, and to help get the 
most out of our wrap-around lesson 
plans. This will include on-line briefing 
sessions to take you through the lesson 
plans.
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Biology and Anatomy Vol .1 Written by Prof L Ventricle 

Wrap Around Resources 
PSHE Lessons  
1. Identifying Characters and their 

Relationships

2. Characteristics of Healthy 

Relationships

3. Recognising Social Influence (online 

and physical) 

4. Managing Risk 

5. Communication Strategies 

6. Choices and Pathways: Support 

Networks & Professional Support


Drama Lessons 
1. Breaking Down the Text (analysis)

2. Analysing Contexts: Social, Cultural, 

and Historical

3. Interpreting Meaning

4. Theatre Terminology

5. Creative Team: Roles & 

Responsibilities

6. Writing a Review: An Analysis & 

Evaluation of Birds & Bees 

English Lessons 
1. Structural Analysis: What Makes a 

Story Work

2. Identifying Themes 

3. Critical Reading and Text 

Investigation 

4. Evaluating Language

5. Write a Review: Effectiveness of 

Writing

6. Persuasive Presentation (personal 

response / view of importance of 
story today) 

Sign up for your free package by completing this form. 

https://forms.monday.com/forms/e5a612d384c64f7054047c2e159cc910?r=use1


Birds and Bees is written by award 
winning writer Charlie Josephine, recently 
listed as one of Theatre Weekly's 10 
'Rising Stars of 2020'. 


It dramatises contemporary issues 
around relationships and consent in an 
exciting artistic form featuring a specially 
commissioned soundtrack.


The film will be accompanied by a free 
copy of the script, learning resources, 
lesson plans and video Q&As with 
creatives. Our workshops develop your 
students' storytelling, devising and 
analytical skills led by professional actors. 
We've been creating top-class theatre in 
schools for almost 70 years!
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Biology and Anatomy Vol .1 Written by Prof L Ventricle 

Who Is It For? 

The production is suitable for 

Yrs 10-13 (ages 14+). If you'd like to 
book for Yr 9s then please get in 
touch to chat through the issues 
raised in the play to assess 
appropriateness for your students. 


Supporting Curriculum Learning
From September 2020, teaching 
Relationship and Sex Education (RSE) 
became compulsory. Birds and Bees is 
linked to the curriculum and will enable 
teachers to facilitate complex 
conversations in a creative and 
accessible way. 


Birds and Bees also has strong links to 
the wider Personal, Social and Health 
Education (PSHE) Curriculum including 
Health, Wellbeing and Relationships. 


The production is an opportunity for 
GCSE Drama students to fulfil their 'Live 
Theatre Production' evaluation and 
review.


We are an Arts Award Supporter and 
Artsmark Partner, our productions are 
suitable for students working towards all 
levels of Arts Award.


Fig. 4 - Brit School Students

Sign up for your free package by completing this form. 

https://forms.monday.com/forms/e5a612d384c64f7054047c2e159cc910?r=use1
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Biology and Anatomy Vol .1 Written by Prof L Ventricle 

Hello from the writer:   

Sex education in Britain is often a topic 
of heated debate. How to be inclusive 
and informative, whilst age appropriate, 
without offending or startling anyone.  

I want to embrace the messy nuances 
and present some sticky questions about 
sex education.  

I don’t have all the answers. I can ask 
some of the questions, in a theatrical 
way that excites and empowers an 
audience of young people.  

It’s my hope that every student will see 
themselves on stage, and through my 
characters will feel encouraged to 
explore the topics with their teachers in a 
safe and creative way.

Fig..2 - Charlie Josephine 

Sign up for your free package by completing this form. 

“Unimaginably funny, achingly moving, brilliantly realistic” - Drama and Theatre  

Birds and Bees  
by Charlie Josephine 

Directed by Rob Watt  

For ages 14+ 

About the Film 

One click and it’s gone too far, far too 
fast. 


As explicit photos of the school’s ‘it’ 
couple go viral, and real-world 
consequences of online life spread, so 
do everyone’s opinions. 


Leilah is starting to wonder if her 
Instagram feels more like a burden than 
‘living her best life’. 


Aarron is learning how to be a man 
online and it’s starting to feel toxic. 


Maisy’s not that into sex, thank you very 
much. So why’s everyone always talking 
about it? 


Billy’s queer and proud, accepted by 
their friends but ignored by the 
education system. They’re tired of 
feeling invisible.


Can these four friends break through the 
noise and make real change offline?

https://forms.monday.com/forms/e5a612d384c64f7054047c2e159cc910?r=use1
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Biology and Anatomy Vol .1 Written by Prof L Ventricle 

Cast
Ike Bennet - Arron 
Ike trained at The Royal Central School of Speech and Drama. Credits 
include: CHIGGER FOOT BOYS (Tara Arts/ StrongBack Productions) TWELTH 
NIGHT (CSSD), DEATH IN PARADISE (BBC/Red Planet Pictures), CURFEW 
(Sky/ Tiger aspect) and Vera (ITV). 

Sign up for your free package by completing this form. 

Narisha Lawson - Leilah  
Narisha’s credits include: THE MERCHANT OF VENICE (The Nottingham 
Playhouse), ROOTS (BBC Radio 4), AS DEAD AS IT GETS (Life Aer Films Ltd), 
COUNTY LINES (Geese Theatre), TOWN MOUSE AND COUNTRY MOUSE, 
(Nottingham Playhouse), AMY & THE NLC (NBC Universal), Girl, THE 
HEIGHTS, (National Theatre Connections), DOCTORS (BBC). 

Ida Regan - Maisy  
Ida trained at Manchester School of Theatre. Her credits include: CORAM 
BOY, WE HAPPY FEW, DYSTOPIA987, 'TIS PITY SHE'S A WHORE, 
TWELFTH NIGHT, (Manchester School of Theatre), JUSTIN, WHAT HAVE YOU 
DONE TO US? (BBC New Creatives) WOEBEGONE, Studio Salford. 

EM Williams - Billy  
EM trained at The Royal Central School of Speech and Drama. Their credits 
include: MY BRILLIANT FRIEND (National Theatre), CAPTAIN CORRELLI’S 
MANDOLIN (West End - Harold Pinter Theatre), DINOSAUR WORLD LIVE 
(Regent's Park Open Air Theatre), THE BOOK OF DRAGONS (York Theatre 
Royal); THE SELFISH GIANT (Arcola Theatre); LES ENFANTS TERRIBLES’ 
ALICE'S ADVENTURES UNDERGROUND (The Vaults) and PRINCESS 
MONONOKE (New Diorama & AIIA Theatre, Tokyo).

https://forms.monday.com/forms/e5a612d384c64f7054047c2e159cc910?r=use1
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Biology and Anatomy Vol .1 Written by Prof L Ventricle 

Creative Team 

Charlie Josephine 
Charlie is an award-winning writer and actor. Their acclaimed debut play Bitch 
Boxer won the Soho Theatre Young Writers Award 2012 and premiered at the 
Edinburgh Festival ahead of touring extensively in the UK and abroad. 


Recently Charlie won the inaugural BBC Screenplay First Award and was 
included on the BBC New Talent Hotlist. Their latest play, Pops, premiered at 
the 2019 HighTide Festival and Edinburgh Festival Fringe where it won The 
Stage Award.


Charlie was listed as one of Theatre Weekly’s 10 'Rising Stars of 2020’.

“Breaks all the rules that writers are taught. Plays are not meant to look like this. ” ****  The Guardian.

Sign up for your free package by completing this form. 

Writer 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Charlie Josephine  
Director  		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Rob Watt  
Producer 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Steven Atkinson 
 
Sound and Composition Xana  
Movement Direction 		 	 	 	 	 	 	 Damilola ‘DK’ Fashola  
Production & Costume Design	 	 	 Moi Tran 

Hair and Make-Up 		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Ili Newson 

Director of Photography  	 	 	 	 	 Archie Short  

Editor 	  	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Mark Williams  
 
First Assistant Camera 	 	 	 	 	 George Phull 
Second Assistant Camera  		 	 	 	 Louise Tse 

Stedicam Operator 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Jacob Gerrard 

Gaffer 	  	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Jake Buckley  

Sound Recordist & Mixer 	 	 	 	 	 Stephen Lee  
Sound Editor  	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Ted White  
Post Production Services 	 	 	 	 	 Fin London 

Production Photography  	 	 	 	 	 Helen Murray 
 
Filmed on location at The Albany, London 
 
In Association with Soho Theatre 
Supported by Arts Council England

https://forms.monday.com/forms/e5a612d384c64f7054047c2e159cc910?r=use1
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Biology and Anatomy Vol .1 Written by Prof L Ventricle 

All of our plays are tailor-made from 
scratch. We commission the most exciting 
writers to make new work with us and 
nothing is edited or ‘cut-back’ to fit our 
productions into your school. We’re 
passionate about this; we don’t believe 
theatre should be any less than its intended 
artistic quality and impact, just because it’s 
in a school or made for young audiences.  
All of the actors and workshop facilitators 
hold enhanced DBS checks and are trained 
to facilitate workshops and discussions 
both in person and online. 


Fig. 5 

What Can I Expect From a 
Theatre Centre Production?  

Theatre Centre, an Arts Council England 
National Portfolio Organisation with almost 
seventy years’ experience, are dedicated to 
creating bold and relevant theatre for 
teenage and wider audiences. We work 
with children and young people in schools 
and other settings across the UK.

“The quality of the work 
is always exceptional, 
from the writing to the 
performance itself.” 
Teacher, William Ellis School


Fig. 3 - Birds and Bees

Sign up for your free package by completing this form. 

https://forms.monday.com/forms/e5a612d384c64f7054047c2e159cc910?r=use1
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(C) Theatre Centre 2020 
All Right Reserved

www.theatre-centre.co.uk


